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· Crage wave
By Jon Von Zelowitz has ten patro

The rate -of serious crimes on the evening h
campus has increased by a factor working late
of eight, in the last thre eweeks. total of 42 m

Gimps ws~Patrol records show Two ears [
that at least eleven incidents of night: one to
muggings and robberies have Ave., and o0
been reported since the beginning check at Am
of November, compared to a total the recent try
of 23 -during all of last year. that a half' he
Campus Patrol's Chief Olivieri, patrols.
calling it a "flurry," expressed
hopes that the problem would Rec
-subside soon.-

Olivieri denied rumors that N4
rapes had occurred, but' said that U~narmed
use of the Campus Patrol,'s escort Memoria
service, which he encourages, has rest.
multiplied. o,

The muggings around MIT ap- Assau It n
pear -to be concentrated in the -Drive an(
Amherst Alley and Memorial N4
Drive areas. The break-ins do not Armed ro
appear to show a pattern.. by meni

Olivieri attributed most of the N
problem last weekend to a party, Breaking
held in the Burton Dining Hall. through 
The party hald been advertised cupied rc
off-campus, and Olivieri feels that H ou se. 
criminals tend to go "where the Nov.

One incident which he at- a~utomobi
tributed to the party was a} break- Ii
in on Burton One. Two men ap- N
parently! walked around a section Unre
of the 'floor unnoticed, entering robyr
the unlocked room of one student Ofivien, sai
as she slept, and break~ing in-to was consid
another student's room. plainclothesm

T~e, problems at M IT appear to during the du,
correspond to an increase in An MIT Pe
crimes around Cambridge, ac- felt "embarr
cording to Olivieri. crease in criff

Presently, the Campus Pat~rol pride in our j

)Imen on duty during
iours, and seven men
at night.. There are a
ten on -the staff,
patrol the campus at
a the East of Mass.
ne to the West. A
rherst Alley,- one of
ouble spots, showed
:ur can pass between

but we simply don't have enough
men on patrols,"'he said.

Harvard University Campus
Patrol's Chief Saul L. Chafin
reported a slight increase in
crimes last we~ekends, but said that
in the past year many crimes
around Harvard had significantly
decreased.

Charin said that assaults had
decreased from 28 to 13 com-

Last Saturay' S~hpry Poob
Techniques~~~~~~~~~~~~··;~'-~in c :party3r i·r:9·':

cw. 1, *om
d robbery on
if Drive. One

Nov. 14, evenntg
Knifepoint holdup on
Clarendon Ave. MIT
employee sustains knife
wounds.

Nov. 1 6, 1 1':05pm
Armed robbery in Amherst
Alley between Burton and
Baker.

Nlov. 1 7, I 9 Ipm
Unauthorized entry,
breaking and entering in
Burton House.

Nov. 18, 2am
Knifepoint robbery in front
of- Baker House.

Nov. 19, Sam
Stolen car near MacGregor
House. Thief attempts to
run down CP with car.

ar-

v.-2, 9:45am
near Memorial'
Id Mass. Ave.
Iov. 4, Opm
,bbery near Baker
In a car.
ov. 9, 7pm
1 and entering
window into oc-
oom in Senior

amp0, 1:30pm
)ts to steal
iles near Tang.
)v. 14, 4pm
J assault and
near E32.

ut, courtesy otf

desgpite :cntrorver.,#
By Jay Glass busload- The "resc'ue" bus ar-

Last Saturday's party for MIT rived at the breakdown site at
and Smith College students was a about I 1:30parri and continued on
moderately successful social to Smith, over the protests of the
event, though it was slightly students aboard, who wished to
niarred by a bus breakdown, return to MIT. This last bus ar-
that stranded bfrty -students on. rived at Smith at lam, just as all
the roadside for several hours. of the parties were ending.

About 250 students left MIT in Billed as an 'Evening at Smith
six buses at about 7prm. Forty-five College," the social event con-
minutes-later, the sixth bus threw sisted of three separate parties.
out its drive shaft, coasted -to a R9ceiving- the most praise, from
halt on the Massachusetts Turn- both MIT and Smith students was

'pike, and stranded about forty a folk- singer featured in a cof-
students. One other bus noticed feehouse at Gamut, the Smith
the accident and came back, leav- (Please turn to page 2)
ing only when it became evident
that repairing the stopped bus NewsAralysis
was impossible.

The other four buses had con-
tinued on so that thre fifth bus was i- at 
unable to catch up with them un- By David C. Lingelbach
til they had arrived at the Smith On. November 4, Iranian stu-
campus. According to the drivers, dents, with the moral support of
the bus company (Arnold bus- the Avatollah Ruhollah
Company) had no other drivers Khomeini. leader of the
or buses available in New revolutionary government in
England, -so one of the other Iran, seized the American Embas-
working buses went back after ar- sy in Teheran and took apprex-
riving at Smith to get the stranded imately 100 hostages, includin6 62

Americans

. .

id Monday that he
dering adding a
nan who now works
y to the night roster.
atrolman said that he
rassed" by the in-
ne. "'We try to have
jobs and do our best,

pared to a corresponding period
last year, robberies from 10 to 7,
and breaking and entering from
89 to 27.

Chafin credited increased trains
ing, additional men and cars, and
computerization of crime records

Plea.se turn to page 2)

attack
confirmed nor the denied these al-
legations. It should be pointed
out, however, that it is common
practice for the CIA chief of mis-
sion to hold a high position
within the Embassy hierachy and
hence gain diplomatic immunity.

The Iranian students maintain
that since the American Embassy
was a spy mission, it has defaulted
on its sovereignty as a piece of
American soil. It is perhaps this
aspect ol the Enmbassy takeover
that has so infuriated the inter-
national community. The General
Assembly of the United Nations
voted in favor or'a resolution con-
dernning the Iranian takeover of
the embassy by the overwhelming
majnlority of 152 to 1.

Why do the Iranians want the
Shah so desparately'? The Iranian
government has alleged, with a
great deal of supporting evidence,
that the Shah is directly responsi-
ble, through the use of SAVAK,
his secret police, Ior the deaths of
over 100,000 Iranians during the
37 years of his reign. At this point
no one is denying the charges.

A secondary allegation on the
-part of the revolutionary Iranian
government is that the Shah stole
tremendous amounts of wealth
from the Iranian people. This
clairnm is substantited by the fact
that the Shah has deposited over

-( PI-asleurn7 to Pew¢ 2) 

embassy
e, failure of President Ca'ter's bid
n for reelection.
d During a telephone interview, a
e spokesman for the Iranian Em-
n bassy in Washington covered
It many of the same points that
le Khomeini has brought. out in the
re past weeks. The spokesman said
11 that there is "no time limit on the
r Shah's return." He added,

however, that the UN may have
to intervene in the situation. He
also said that the Embassy seizure

e was an internal problem.
11 When asked whether the Ira-
n nian government had any outside
f support, the spokesman replied
e that he did not know of any n1a-
t tions who have come out in sup-
r port of the Embassy seizure. After

the interview took place the na-
n tion of Syria came out in
e "roderated support" of the Ira-
- nian stance.
n What were the reasons behind
i the Embassy seizure'? Perhaps-the

me ost obvious reason is the sup-
r port of the US government for the

Shah and his admission, after the
collapse of his government, to the

d United States for the treatlnent of
t cancer.

r The Iranian students also clainm
c that the US Embassy acted as a
r Spy mission, from which the
r United States controlled the
t Former government of iran. The 

Carter Administration has neither

Iages on
The longevity of the seizure

coupled with the defiance shows
by the Iranian students who hole
it have made this attack on tht
American.1 embassy notable. Ir
addition political analysts poin
out, the success or fail'ure of th
American government to secure
the release of the hostages wil
greatly affect the success o

IFC
they would not be as comfortabi!
all-feniale living group there." Hil
iy of a- sorority building its owr
uld have to receive a great deal o
n its national organization, becaus
Intly in the Institute's Independen
opment Fund are not sufficient fo
king.
.at she gathered proposals front
shawl Lambda Delta Phi, when she
v England 1FC convention last spr
d what I'actors were involved ir
ht sorority for MIT, Hill replied
g for a responsible and flexible
with no discriniatory clauses Or

the sorority must have a good
on, both socially and financially
filling to cooperate with both M1T
ol only would the IFC invite the
to give presentations about their
Hill, but existant chapters in oth-t
contacted in order to gain insight
of' each sorority.

been made in the past to establish a
group at M IT Two years ago, a

ronm Mc:CoQrmick Hall were in-
ig their own sorority. However, as
dependent Living Group (WILG)
Lablished, the IFC thought that a
inder its development and-did not
lish another living group. "It was
LG might request national affilia-
but it was their decision not to."

Sorority approaches
By- Lauraw Farie irnpression that 1

The Lambda Delta Phi National Sorority has ex- with placing an;a
pressed a desire to establish a chapter as a living sees the possibili
group at M IT. home. but it woi

According to Inerfraternity Council (IFC) tinancial aid fronW
Chairman Barbara Hill '80, after members of the- the reserves currt
sorority's chapter at the University of Massachusetts Kesidence Develo
visited the Nu Deltia fraternity at WIT, and were such an undertak
greatly Opipressed by the Unstitute's fraternity systent, H4ill noted th
a delegate from the Lambda Delta Phi headquarters solrorities other 4
wished to start a chapter at MIT. in a letter dated attended the New
Novrn-ber 14, Hill-told the sorority's delegate that,'- ing. When asked
.any expansion effort on our campus must be in- choosing the rigt
itiated irorn the students themselves.'" "We are lookinj

In order for a new chapter of any fraternity nationsl chapter
orgnization to be considered.-for eligibility as a liv- rests ictions.'
ing group at MIT, a large interested group of stu-
dents rust approach the IFC. At the presents Hill In addition, t
knows of-no such group of women interestedirk es- nationall reputali(
tablishing a sorority. Lind it niust be wi

In the event that there is sufficient interest, Hill and the IFC. Nc
says: "The existing living groups, through I C, moust national groups
vote to expand the system, taking. into consideration sororities, noted I
whether or not there will be-enough students-to Fill schools would be
the houses during Rush Week if a new house is ad- into the working
ded." Attemripts have I

Otte problem il a sorority such as Lambda Delta soror-ity as living
Phi wished to established a living group is the lack of group of girls l l
adequate housing in the Cam'bridge and Boston tere-sted in firmin
area. Hill pointed out that the Zeta Psi fraternity, es- the Women's ZInd
tablished last year, is still looking for a permanent had just been est
hornet sorority would hi

Furthermore, according ! to Hil:''"While .MIT attempt to -stabli
might be willing to take the responsibility ior an alldd thought that Wl L
male living group in a high-cri-me -area, I have the tion, "said }Sill,'

The basketball team's entire
front court returns for another
season when the Engineers
face Babson next week. Page
.8.,,

Baker won the Octathon
championship with a 3-2
softball victory over SAE in
the deciding contest. Page S.
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TYPISTS
HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Increase your buying power and
flexibility for the holiday sea
San.... work a couple days,
weeks, or months.... on TEM- I
PORARY assignmertasl You'll
earn top dollar.... in nice come
panies.... easy to reach on the
TI Enjoy the holidays, work
around theml Call or come into

Office
Specialists
120 Tremont St., Boston

35i-8300
18 Brattle St.. Cambridge

354-7215 i2-5pm
. .' , -- -
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HAIR CUrTl-NG
THE NATURAL LOOK'

wash & wevar cuts for
long and short hair

200% Off with this PAD
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Those feet were made for walking - Archaeologist Anna K.
Behrensmeyer announced the discovery of footprints though to belong
to humanoids that lived nearly 1.5 million years ago. In addition to the
unusual location of the unearthing, the find was considered significant
because of the questions it raises on -the behavior rather than
morphology of these early creatures.

Nation
Carter beats Kennedy in Florida straw poll President Carter
received the overwhelming support of the Florida.State Deniocratic
Convention yesterday, in a straw vote by delegates elected early in Oc-
tober. Mr. Carter's victory had been long anticipated, as his candidacy
is supported by many innuential state politicians, including the present
and Cornier governors.

At the saine time, the results of several public opinion polls released
yesterday indicated a slight decline in Senator Kennedy's popularity
arnog Dlu erncrtls.

- Aaron Rapoport

_a~a~~ §AULt Z THE TECH, I utLSUAY NUVEMbtLtM ZU, 1,V//

supplies and:we4.pons to the Kurt
dish rebels,:wh o- are. trying to
ov-erthrobw the Khomeini govern-
ment and obtain autonomy for
themselves. -The Carter Ad-
ministration, has had no comment
on the '`inuke the X-ranians"'
scenario that. many American are
calling for.

Stnith party
(Continuedfrompage 1 )

College student center.
Featured att Scott gym were

"The Games," a rock band that
drew a huge, packed crowd and
kept them dancing until closing at
lam. The band was a hit at MIT
the previous weekend and a sulb-
stantial number of MlIT students
went to Smiths for an -encore per-
formance.

Disco and other softer dance
music was featured at the Field
House, alorg with soda and other
refreshments. Several M IT stu-
dents were disappointed that beer
was only available for an extra
charge. The disco came to. an
abrupt end when the DJ's
speakers overloaded and sudden-
ly burned out, forcing students
away to the other parties.

Unlike the controversy
generated at M IT, the parties
received aimost no advance
publicity at Smith. Many Smith
women apparently were unaware
of the upcoming event, and most
of Smith's allotment of 450 tickets
were sold at the door. MIT's
ticket alfitment was sold -out
previously, in only two hours of
sales in Lobby i.

U ndergrad uate Association
President Jon Hakala '81 gave his
assurance that those students who.
missed the party due to the bus
breakdown would receive a full $4
refund. Hakala affirmed his sup-
port for intercollegiate social
events, but he expressed doubt on
the subject of future events with
Smith, citing the large distance
and transportation problems In-
volved.

(Cont inuedfroto page I)
2.1 billion dollars in various
American banks during- the
course of his 37 year rule. It has
also been shown that the Shah'
removed the crowned jewels of
Iran, which are valued at over a
half billion dollars and which sups
ported, the Iranian currency.

Why d idi the United States
government continually support
the Shah's government over the
period of 37 years and 8
presidents? Why does the US con-
tinue to support the Shah in the
face of overwhelrning evidence of
his wrongdoing? As the chief
reason for their support, Ad-
ministration sources have cited
the "barrier" that the Shah's
government erected between the
Soviet U nion and the oil-rich Per-
sian Gulf area, thereby stunting-
Communist expansion in that
direction. A secondary reason
was the tremendous advances
made by Iran during the Shah's
reign. Land reform was instituted,
factories built, Iran's tremendous
oil reserves developed, and the
quality of the average Iranian's
life improved.

What has Khomeini's
revolutionary government 'done
in comparison? During Otme past
year, the Revolutionary Council
has shot thousands of people who
were even vaguely suspected of
being pro-Shah or anti-
Khomeini. The Iraninan
economy has stagnated and world
opinion of Iran is at a new low.
However, the Iranian people feel
that they now are a real part of
their government, and that no one
Iranian is any better than

another.,
Opinion of Khomeini among

Iranian students in the United-
States is somewhat mixed. Many
of the Khomeini supporters have
returned to Iran. The remaining
students are chiefly anti-Shah but
they are also anti-Khomeini. The
greatest problem facing them is
the tremendous surge of anti-
Iranian feeling among th~e
American citizens.,

Carter's initiation of deporta- 
tion proceedings for illegal Ira-
nian aliens has hit the MIT com-
munity hard. Eugene
Chamberlain, Advisor to Foreign
Students, .,and the other -foreign
student advisors in the Boston
area are working hard at this time

-to insure that each Iranian will
have "due process" in the depor-
tation hearings. The Iranian stu-
dents at MWIT have not
demonstrated either in support of
or in opposition to Khomeini at
this time, and there have been, no
incidents on campus that can be
linked to the Iranian situation.

A final question must be asked:
what will the US do in retaliation
for the Embassy seizure? Assumil-
ing. that the hostages are released
unharmed, Carter Administration
officials have suggested such
things as economic embargoes,
seizure of Iranian assets in US
banks (Chase Manhattan and
Bankers Trust have already seized
Iranian assets in their accounts),
and breaking of diplomatic rela-
tions. No one in the Admiinistra-
tion at present is seriously con-
sidering returning the Shah to
Iran for trial.

If the hostages are harmed or
injured, the picture is quite
foreboding. Contingency plans in
-the Carter Administration ad-
vocate "punitive'action" in the"
case of hostage death or injury..
"Punitive action" might involve'
the bombing of Iranian airfields
and army barracks, thereby
destroying the military power that
Iran once had; the bombing of
Iranian oil facilities and oil fieJds,
.which would cripple Iran
economically; and the airdrop of-

I
$2500 to individuals and up to
$10,000 to groups. They are in-
tended primarily for those
between the ages of 15 and 25
who have not completed
academic or professional training.
While the program cannot
provide scholarship support or
financial for thesis work, un-
dergraduate work which seems
assured of public dissemination
can be supported. The humanities
include such subject areas as
history, ethnic'studies, folklore,
anthropology, linguistics, and the
history of art.

Youthgrants have been used by
young people to carry out a wide
variety of projects, such as ex-
hibits of documentary
photographs, printed or
audiovisual records of local
history, and films on
anthropoligical subjects.

Laboratory (LASL) is accepting
applications for its Graduate
Research -Assistant Program.

Positions are open to graduate
students who intend to continue
with graduate studies, as well as
to undergraduate students receiv-
ing bachelor's degrees by the date
of hire. Those interested in sum-
mer employment under the
programr should apply by Nov.30,
to allow time for processing-
security clearances.

LASL applications postmarked
no later than Nov. 30 must be ac-
companied by transcripts of all
completed undergraduate and
graduate work. A list of courses
in progress and letters of
ref'erencd from two major course
professors andjor former super-
visors must also accompany the
application.

Selection is made on the basis
or the applicant's academic
record, experience, ande/or in-
terests, and the recommendation
of professors. Applicants will
receive notification as soon as
possible after selection has been
made in December.

Application forms may be re-
quested from, or sent to:

Patlric~ia D. Beek, MS-280
Recruiting Coordinator, PER-

1

-- All students should obtain final
examination schedule at the Infor-
mation center, 7-121. Examina-
tions not listed or a conflict in ex-
aminations as two examinations
in the same periods must be
reported to the Schedules office
by Wednesday, November 21,
1979.

Bell Laboratories Graduate
Research Programs for Women
provides financial Support for
outstanding women students pur-
suing full-time doctoral studies in
the following fields: chemistry,
computer science. economics,
electrical engineering, experimen-
tal hurman psychology, materials
science, mathematics, operations
research, physics and statistics.

The fellowship program
provides full tuition and fees plus
a- stipend of $525 per month for
the academic year (9 months) plus
an allowance for books and
related travel expenses.

The grant program provides an
annual award of $150 which the
-recipient may use during the
academic year in any way that
benefits her professional develop-
ment.

Fellowships and grants will be
renewed on a yearly basis for the
duration of the graduate program
provided the student maintains
satisfactory progress toward the
doctoral degree.

Applications must be received
by January 15 and all supporting
ma~terial by January 31l. 1980.
Two fellowships and four grants
are awarded annually for
graduate study beginning in
September. Applications are
usually submitted during the can-
didate's senior year in college.

For further information, please
contact Dean Jeanne Richard,
Graduate School Office, room 3-
136.

The Los Alamos Scientific

Attacks on the
(Con otinueftz jo page 1 ) walking. alone,

with the decreases. He said-that poorly-lit areas
his evening force is 7 cruisers, 3 Driave, and to
supervisors, a detective, student strangers to CF
security assistants, and security
guards. He has added 4 officers The-CPescor
and 2 guards at night, and has his all members o
Investigative personnel patrol munity. It is av
when they are not on a case. day by calling

Campus Patrol suggests that Emerge-ncy
students be sure to lock their available fr
doors when they leave, to avoid telephone by di

!, r, "
to stay away from
such as Memorial
report suspicious

P1.

rt service is open to
rf the MIT com-
vailable 24 hours a
x3-2997.
z assistance is
rom any M IT
lialing 100.

JPl

Scienti fic

87545 Phone

Los Alamos
L;aboraltory

PO Box 1663
.Los Alamos, NM

- (505) 667-2539

The National Endowment for
the Humanities, through its
newly-expanded Youthgrants
program, will offer mfiore than 100
awards throughout the nation this
fall to students and other young
people in their teens and early
twenties to pursue independent
projects in the humanities.

The deadline for submission of
completed applications has been
extended to Dec.I, the only
deadline during this academic
year. Application forms should be
on file in college offices which
deal with federal grants.

These federal grants offer up to

Caftipus
McCormiek against -forced commons An overwhelming 84
percent of MeCorinick residents recently signed a petition opposing
teoreed conliions, iladicating that last week in The Tech, House Presi-
dent Anitlta Bliss spoke for herself and not the dorni in supporting the
plan. (l' those not signing the petition, 31 percent were nienibers of the
aid loc McCormick Dining Conimittee. '"We have alternative
propos~ip ls specially suited to this dorm," says petition organilzer Lisa
IHatkula '82. "This is the only single-sex dorni on canipus for wonien,
alnd to ililpose a restriction approved by only one out of seven residents
would he an injustice."

W eather
Inertly cloudy and watrsier today. With light winds, highs will reach 58.
Lows tonight near 45. for Wednesday. partly cloudy early beconming
mostly cloudy later. Highs near 59. Lows Wednesday night near 43.
Rain inay he developing by late Wednesday or Thursday.

w Annou cements

Translators
Needed to translate
technical documents in-
to French, German, Ital-
ian, Portuguese, Spar-
ish, etc. Please call 944-
8488 or write PeO. Box
450, Reading, MA 01867.
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My-; life n a bus (orU h! W eesSlnith? nL 0:l- 
M ... 

I remember when it all started.
The ticketline.1E hiad to get. upat a
ridiculous hour of the morning in
order to be sure of getting a ticket
to the Smith party, since our press
passes were cancell d. We· all
stood in line, half asleep,
watching the passers- by.
Someone aslked,"'What is this?"
"A gathering of the-horniest guys
-at MIT,"a tall guy answers.

I. should have realized then- that
it-was going to be a losing situa-
tion and gone back to bed.
Instead, I bought my ticket and
joined the other 425 guys and, 25
women outside MIcCormickc
Saturday evening as we boarded
six buses,.-bound for "an, evening
at Smith Collegefs -

Everyone seemed in good
spirits on-the bus. A- party
autocrat - came- -aboard.. and
warned us to be back at the:bu'ses
by 1:30am or we'd.,have to go
Greyhound. The guys across the
aisle were already too smashed to
care.

We pulled out of MIT at 7pm,'.
and headed serenely, down -ttie
Mass. 'Pike. After a haalf hour
most people were asleep.

sabotaged it.",
"Youl're bad luck, Lucero.' 
"I was born on a bad day01fthe

year.:
An hour passed, zith no relief.

Some of us fell asleep, others con-

and gave it to the UASC-member.
Time after- time we saw a bus-

like object approaching, only to
have our' hopes dashed as it pas-
sed. The group in the back, after a
couple hours had passed, left the
busitogether and-walked outside,
out of sight. We finally had.
something new to discuss. After
about fifteen. minutes, the two
couples returned, getting a round
of applause from the entire bus as
they came up through the door.

Three hours had passed, and
most of us had given up all hope
of getting to the party.

"We got screwed,"' someone
muttered sleepily, across the aisle.

"I didn't," someone else
replied.

"Now we can all say we got
screwed when we get back;'
another person cracks, as he
begins laughing convulsively. I
wondered how much worse the
situation could become.

Finally, the "'rescue" bus ap-
peared, after we had spent three-
and-a-half hours at the roadside.
We cheered, only to learn that we
had to -continue on to Smith, as
all of the other bus drivers had
come back to see the broken bus
and the drivers had to return to
their own buses, at Smith.

A half-hour on the road had
passed, and most of us were
asleep again. Suddenly, the bus
lurched, and shook, and the
driver pulled it over to the side of
the road again, moving slowly up
to a streetlight near an exit ramp.
A belt in the steering system had
come off, disabling the power
steering. Wle couldn't believe it.

"Does this happen a lot?"
"'lf this bus was an airplane, it

would be a DC-IO."
"We should tie all these buses

together on the way back.'
"Yot4h, with a donkey in

front."

After a half-hour of work, the
belt was fixed, and" we Finally
drove on to Northampton, arrive
ing.-there exactly five minutes
before all of the parties closed at
one 'o-'clock.

Asked about MIT-men, the wo-
men- replied,"',.. They're pretty
good," "'They're.. . unusual"' 
pretty nice -- MIT men are far
above Harvard,"' However, three
women do not make a represen-
tative distribution, so the verdict
is-still in dopbt, I suppose. The'
men that I talked to mostly
labeled the party a success.

We" wearily returned to the
buses, and departed Smith at

I rushed over to the gym, in
time to hear the end of the last
,song. I began frantically question-

ing Smith women, hoping to be 1:30am. at about 2:45 the convey
able to salvage some kind of a pulled over to shoulder, for the-
story- in the twenty minutes I had third time. This time, another bus
remaining at Smith. Most of the was the victim, but -at three in the
women seemed neither.'disap- rnorning we didn't care anymore.
pointed nor excited about the' After another haif-hour wait, we
party, but minst thought it was continued -on. We arrived in
worthwhile. Boston at 4:30.

Suddeniy,-the engine roars, the.
bus. shakes, and the sound of
screaming metal.wakes us up with
a shock. Ater an impact with
something, the bus coasts to a
stop, about ten miles east of
Worcester - in other words, the
middle of nowhere, We were the
last bus, but the bus in front of us
notices trouble and pulls over.
The drivers confer and decide,
after ten minutes, that they can't
fix the bus. The other bus leaves,
the driver promising to return as
soon as he gives his load to the
other four buses.

Our initial state of shock soon
wore off. Therers not much tot do
In a dead school bus. There were
about thirty guys and two women
on board. One guy had both of
the women to himself in the back
seat, which provided a continuing
topic of conversation as the guys
up front became increasingly
frustrated.

"L,et's turn the bus over!"
."We got the shaft."
""No, we lost the shafts That's

the problem.'
"Any Mach. E.'s around?"
"'I'll bet some women

tinued to gripe, Every person-con-
nected with the organization' of
the party was discussed, usually in
connlectson with various bodies of
water. Someone across the aisle
groans, "'This is valuable time 1'rh
wasting - I could be doing
6.013." The rest -of the bus groans
louder. After an hour and a half
had passed, someone in the front
stood up suddenly.

"Ladies and-gentleman, I have
an announcement to make. We
are honored to have the presence
of a UA Social Committee
member on our'bus."

The reaction was immediate.
"Lynch, lynch!"
"Drive-shaft, drive-shaft!"
"Smith. doesn't really exist.

They've just arranged for the
buses to fade away every half-mile
or so.",

The hours dragged on. The guy
behind me finally asked why I
was writing on a note pad in a
dark bus. Shortly afterwards,
someone from the general- direc-
'tion of the threesome in the back
yelled, "Burn Tech'staffers!" I
passed around my note-pad, col-
lecting a list of names foarrefuids,
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spit in Ford's face. Alert Sc'cret
Servic~e Agents wrestled him to
the ground.
ISo don't be siupfised when

somehow, so4mewhere, some d'ay
when you lealst expect it, s;oneone
-cornes up tol you and says, "H~i!
My name it; Paul Gray. How
would you like to endorse me for
Prtesidenlt?

accidem~liyE diior's niote: USC ;. an ihJie-r
qutni cowEZributor to The Tech.

Ealch presidential} election h1as
been surrounded by th~e ra~ce fMr
endorsenilelts. The theory is that

na !ss media image will le~ase a
p~owerful pouliticall figure whio can
.'guairantec'' the support of a
spectific segmenit of the popu'la-
tion. Giovernor Jerry Bromwn is a
fine examlple of this in his quest
Ivr the: Spacee Col7onist and Zen
votes.

We suggest that. each candidate
realssess his methoZds of appealing
to) the populace. The quality, of
vteres is; not -as imp~ortant as the
quanltity'. With this in niind, here
art a t few suggestions for f~actions
thwart have not yet been battered by
publicity.

For~l instattce, take the wino
vote. Hlave you ever noticed how'

;any winos a:re in Cambridge'?
Atnd thalt is only one smallal city inl
thec ounltry. Senator Kenlnedy
would have that vote loc~ked up.
All it would take would' be- his
wife's perlsonal} c~harislna.

In the palst, Calrter's religious
backgl-ound has gained him sup-
port airnong religious groulps. In a
sitillilalr vein, he should appeal to
the c~ountry's religious fanaitics
vote by galining the siupport of the
Avatlol lah K hoiei nij.

|lowever, Carter alnd Kennedy
w~ill find5 themslbelves; in hot contest
over the Boaxt People's -vote.
Caterl- has; been llore helpful to
thein reeently, but Kennedy has a

;mituraI .atma;ctio to thez water;
Simnilarlly, Kennedy. will be,

seeckillg the s;upport O1 Glener-alis-,
.iillO Francisco F;ralnco -among-

o~thers lor the dead people votc.-
Ands Jerry B3rown ha1s not been

saltisfied with his present con-
quSest. lite will be seeking the
b;ck~ing of' Robin Willialnis alnd
Ro~ger Rainljt For the Spatce
Ca;detl vote.

Reprubzlic:.n c;uldidates; llot wii-
lin; t ae l out done, are atlso
lul iously seeking e~ndorsements.
John1 Connalglyl hits .a clea r shot alt
the OrZgalnized C'rimie-vote. With
their bawcking. not only does he
get al wellI-orgainiz~ed malthine for
camilpaigninlg. but strong finalncial
;,id als well. lie would he at c~a1-
did;ate you just couldn't refuse.
Il {co(uld ;ltso s~eek the help of
fortnlerx I)resfidenit Richard NixJon
I tor the .WaItergalte vote . Aft er all,
the illdicteds antd ulindidcted CV^
c~elispral;tors eonstlitute al signiil-
cantl Portionl of' the polpulationl

Formsler GoeverLtor Meldrin}
T1 homllpson wil! ha~ve to exploit a
O(Odiv 1lulxber of' the mlore vb-

scuule &1rup~s. considering--- his lacek
(11l'Ml1ltal ; statture. Catpitalizing on1

thislSk o;1'sta1 t~iure he w~ill try to
woo) the dwarf vote:. lie will also
a~ppeall l) 11is frieXd. Giovernlor Ed
hKing, fo)r the erctinl znd dead goal1
votes:. Bullwinkle h;|s eldorsed
h1iinl makl$ing, himl the :c~ler lealder

Nv~t to tx- left behind;- Ronald
Reagaln is lookinlg to Leovn Spinks
to secure lhe denture vote. Since:
SOtelC oft tle: c~ountryw's leading
Mitsel 'ytlive Politica.l' c~ommien-
t.Ilors ha;ve o~bserved that Reuag;n
iX comt~ling mlore mo1derate ill his

vieN\s. lie w\ill rees~ltalish -his ties.
%%ithl lte rea;ctionalries with the
shoppitqg-big, laldies' vote. 'There
MV l}subtamhl~niaitd rumlors that
lie i.s aslt) co9urtinlg Spiro Atg11ew
to tlle samel nld. Besides, A\gnew
Wo~ld hzilve the tasx :valders sup-
port .

litmarld Baker sf Tennessee
w ill steek the Nalshv~ile countrN
Mtusic vole. though he will have
his hianldsi full! getting Do~ll
Pa.rton'ls support.

To - -- 41- _ _ -- .- t ---- 

his name to get the Billy Carter
faln¢lub vote. Bringing organiza-
tion to the extremle, he will try to
reamh the unregistered vote. 

Fori-nler President Gerald Ford,,
having forgotten that he was not

¢:arpainilfolr office, 'sought
the endorsemlent of Captain
Kalngaroo for the pre-school vote.
Overly cllergetic pronounciatli3n.
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M IT has been without aI Dean for Studenit Affairs for fifteen months.
As;sociaite LDean Robert Fialfman, currently Acting Dean, wvants
nothillg niore thans to return to c~ounseling, The fact that the most
pre~stigiousi technical universtiy in the country cannot find sonmeone to
fell so vitalt an office is rapid 'y beccoming a source of consternation
aninO~g falculty, alstonishmlent aniong students, asnd embarrassmient
amon1)1g administratlion.

Chincellor (iray hals allready indicalted that none of the over 300 ap-
plicalnts lor the job within the last yeair are still under consideration.
Yet no) further a1ds havesbeen plac~ed, leaving full responsibility for
scamilhing out candidates in the hands of the adnsinistration. This would
seebin to indic:.te a1 prelerence by the decision-mlakers for somecone from}
within MIT, but it does; litlei for the "*integrity of the process"§ Vice-

Presidentl Simionlides; has spoken olf soJ often.
I wery pass;ing daly mterely serves to increase the hopes and expecla-

tions lor the new Dealn. This is blatantly unfair to whoniever' Finally
talkes over the jobh. §Sopetulily, the administration will realize the
u.sefulnessi of' IAP its -.I time for adapting to the post anld will press
aheads, once a~nd lor alil, to chooese a new Dean by the end of the tern).

Well, I d1onl't ;;lre what anyone says, it worked. Last W~ednesday, for
the tn-sl timle: since I camelt to milrt he students of lthe dorm systenm
ated¢ a1s o11, 'tutti97g alcross livillg gro~ups lines, to express their opposi-
tionl to the: Diningt Comm~littee proposals.

Whatl's more[t. signilleclnt, though, is that those who boyco~tted were
actling nlot out of' ;n ellotional5 sell'-interest, but out of concern for the
future I .studeiit 1il 1;e l MIT. We spo~ke up for the Class of '84, which
cannot~ ye*t .spealk for itself'.

And spealk we did. The two main res;idential dining halls, Baker and
N/lalc(;rgOr, weredo0wn by ;t lea~st 85 percent, while Walker, servicing
no(t onllv sludenls o)1 th;\t elld of'canllpus but also nunlerous faculty and
stalil inSd gI-;duzite studentls, saw a 75 percent cut, according to

i he 0aslfs of 'X4 would he proud, if they kinew wvho they were.
Bsut, mor~e thein thalt, we should be proud of each other. Each of us

who) save up diniler Wenldesday and cooked or went to) MalcDonaulds
mse:ie trus iing our 1ellow students to do likewise. Otherwise, we'd all
have felt pretty stupid.

Well, n10t only didn't we feel stupid. we fell, for the First time in mlany
mlonths~, .1 stronti solidlarity with our fellow classmatles. If it took
.smet~ehing like the Dlining: Commlittee to bring thalt out, so be it. It Cer-
ainlyl Zappe:;l:s we did~ more fraternizing: with tellow students in onze

nlight of ,o., r:llillg CzIllommos; than anly oftlhe Commnittee's proposalls
%voulde illduces:

Whalt impawct this will ;1ll halve on Chalncellor Graly is difficult to as-
sess>. I le hals azlready) startedi thal "'no report would have pleased all par-
ties." Ati leust now lie sihould rea:lize: this one doesn't please thte stu-
dentls.

Speakim¢ zl' .stud~elts cutting ;cross living group lines, the UA4
(icnerall Assiembly (GAf) mzet a~gain -last Thursday. While little of sub-
X-;U<ce \vo.s re;lily accom(l~plishe, it seemled finally to gel into a body
\s3hichl m~ight truiv be alble to act on behalf of its constituents. UAP
JohnX I ;lakasla lIcrlld m2uch froml his lirst disappoinlting outing and used

lzv cha;ir mwuchl mllre wxiseiv to direct the flow of the m~eeting while en-
coatl-ilinlg dliscussionl anion}|g reprcesentatlives;.

IThe 6A, stllmled momental-Hyai over the question or whether the GA
S101.11d. asD (~le voic e1 olthe: .sudellt body, t.1ke s~tands on of'17-camprus is-
sties (IIills thi~i;sc, 110litica';l prisollers in Gu'ateniala). The discussion
relet'l 'lied l not1 on }ly som unlcertainlty stil tbovui the purpose and powers
Oftlilc GA, butalt !so some1 coIlusioll abotsu the extent to which represen-
lattises ;M a;tl inidependentl of' dittect illstructiolls fa.om their con-
stillt~lent. It becanne llgl Ites illUstinlg ex£It'is< in the dilernmals ol' represen-
ltatle~ 1-10vel11111lc~litA

Bult, mo)re hll~l tah;,t, it isi ai Place: or situde~nt leaduers.froml .ll ;sround
N1 I I. (,II clampus ;andt off, to Jet logthellr re~gularly~ ;and if oti6lgs~ else.
talk . And1 thalt's* \ ital ifl \ % wantll the stdetsd'1s here to contirlue to ltc ;ls a
IC11 C;01IC4llSiVC Sltlllot bo(dv .

-To the Editor.
-The editorial entitled "Can Art

and Science Be J udged Similarly'"
written by -John, Molitoris made
several disturbing remarks con-
Icerning the nature of art and its
differences from sciene. -

Firstly, Mr. -Mol0itoris says he
-did not have arny right to s~ay a
-certai n creation was not art.
Nonsense. If the creation is not
art, then it is not art, and
everybody has a right to say so
even if somebody wearing a
,ivalid artist" button walks up
and says that it is art. There are
fund~amlentall criteria, space, form,
tralnsition of space and form,
composition, etc., which can be
used to make "quality"' good/-
bad) judgements of art. Creations
that do not meet the standards are
bold art or not art at all but
something. else with a different
purpose. (Compare The SouInd
and the Furl, with The Ex-
ecutioner: Miandl M~as~sacre) Mr.
Mtolit-Oris clainms algain that in in-
dividual is not in a position to
judge whether the work is art or
not. Etumbug. Any relatively inl-
telligent person has the capacity
to utilize the iundalmentoal criteria
and make aI judgentent. (They
might blow it, but that happens.)
These ''laws'' of art may not seem
to be as absolute as those of
science, yet they exist and can be
understood although not
memorized. Try to make a1 work
of art find you will learn what
make's it al work of a~rt. 

Mr. Molitoris allso claims
science must be comlprehensible
and implied that art is not. If a
work of art is not comprehensi-
-ble. then there is something
wrong with the work or the com-
prehendier o~r maybe both. A
person can learn to understand
and appreciate tart just as a person
can learn to understand and ap-
precialted quantum mechanics.
(You might be surprised how
manly folks do better with the art)

Mr. Molito~ris says-- enduring
qualities are the ultimate ar-
bsitrators of whether or not-a worke
is good. These ''enduring
qualities" can be identified and
F;tudied today, here and now; they
are the formal spatial elements of

composition. One iieed not wait
one hundred years to decide what
is art and what is not art. Form,
space, etc, are not dependent on
subject matter, mnedia, or any,
supserficial meaing that we can all
relate to like. wow. They 'con-
sititute the timeless meaning of
art. Finding new "'meanings" in
old art is like finding new applica-
tions for old theories. The
greatness of the old stuff iS still
there separate fom all the ap-
pfication and meanings. The
greatness of Picasso's paintings,
Einstein's theories, Beethovren's
rnusic is tirrieless, and their
creative genius is elusive.

Only those scientific theorizes
which "*everyone can- relate to"
can- be c'alled good and will last
because of their impeccable
creative' reasonling. (Newton's
theories are still called good in
light of the information available
to- him) Only the art that is "far
reaching"* can be called good and
will last 'because it goes beyon-d
superfilcial meaning. Can art anld
science be judged si milarly? Thley
are ultimately simnilalr, although
their vocabularies and application
a~re differert. Can artistic genius
be compared with scientific
genius'? Genius is genius
regalrdless of medium.-

Melissa K. Z!eppa
Re~spon~se b ' John Mo/itari~s: I do
trot believe that there are ani,
(criieria ithich c'an adequateli- di~s-
fingisi. wh zat is art anld if nlof art.
The rea~son for .thi~s i~s that the
.. rlxeria" which vou cite are op~en

to) if terpretation bv ihe -°rellatkselr
itte'lligent per.*l.'' alid thet in-
terpretationl lead~s to divsagreententf.
(InfiJ(et Mhat cwriteria ris also opet io
di.sagreemsent!t} You alsov oimpl Mat
uwltimarehallz icozt~rks of arr canw be
appreciated bi, eiterronle. 12n !aou
M'l8 l *1 ¢sri.s, '-7on7sentse .1 Wef can-
ltrot stuedls the enduring qualities qJ'
a Wzork- .sizplr because wre do not
knowt it-hat ther are. /If me transftr
!You in til7e oneZ hun~dred!ers ftom~
nowI( am~ .sure the- people qJ'the
fimilre is ould not recognkef the
.sanre enduriwag qualitie~s that ' ou
do. Al lso -relati!ng to a iheorv-
makaers no0 -sense(, theories are eithe~r
righlt o*r it-rog. I blatantirl di~sagree
liviih the re~st o2 rour objeetion~s.
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Rezsposible person wanted to drive
:ar from Cambridge to San Diego. at end
of November. Car's expenses will be paid
plus small fee.Call 661-0070.
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2mataionis that' "Thre spectrum ol' iith .ection s/ olimprovisaliohi. ..
7h(9 ,spY('trU/; ot: The album opens with 'Monkey with
the roots ofxco)- the CGolden Eyes," a light,. Ilowing tune
tries Suc'ha a"8in th;lt isl a nutlant version of chamnber music.
leArt Ensemble* ."Monkey." prob.bly The Muffins' mosst
1k 1?/' Ld>.lr(Peal popular piece, 'feturles. the combined

d and the North. ltlklits of' wooddwind players Tonmm Scott
4 f.,p-~ (not the elllow with thi L.A. Express) and

tnr,,hiZkticns Of Da)tve Newhouse, the group's principal
,1 aspect to the:Ir comxposer,
.A trapl Mul- A .spatle of9furious improvisation follows,

tiare of' Ct(Jre`10 V whicil gratdually builds up to "Hovbart G;t
(,9V MiersperSed B3urned," al l'usionl-like t une thaXt is c~arried

hV Scot:t's virtuoso siopranoe sax pla!ying.
(lie reninill3g two tuties, "Amelia.
IFarharlt.' ; and "'The Adventures of Captain

, ~~~Booeran~e ,g,-- represe~nt 'The M u'f ins; at
}- ~~~their best. These pieces are mlulti-theniatic
[ 8~~~~xploraionls thalt incorporalte their iuil ixl-

stumenu~tal axrsenallt (includillg ceral box
;! V~~~wistiles .lld squceeze toys) a1s well as their
*fr ~~~Warpe^d senlse of' hunlior.
; 8> I-ll~Tis recol-d mzust behe l:.rd to be believed,

,. k~-illd ontce heard it cannot -be torgotten.
- ~~~~annaE Afirages is not widely distributed,

i h~~~ut it ma~y be obtalined by s~ending $5 to:
i g{;llRandom Radar Records, P.O. Box 0007,

S;ilver S~pring MD) 2090)6 you will a1lso) be
> ~~~pl;Iced1 oil The Muffins' ma5iling list.
j ~~ - \~~e.,: 11,e Muff~inZ. On, and olW'ta.cge.

o ~~~~~~~~~~-David Shaw

simillates 111111terousv stries.
their itntfluenes ranrgcs fiont 
rlemprrv ,Amtrican vii.s'ionta
Ra, Anth~zotrl' Bravi.otnv, andtt tA
J?' Ch icatgot' - lo itfe ffipli
orightzls, psrlctiulasrlil /Iafielti

Gonuvg,. andb Hen~wri Cow.1 . . .4
sa.ges cbf'quiet. a1nd h-arre
nsi onelnlts lendl anr inttegral

serio-coitic' p)e' Pfir/nnanct v. . .
fi(l arrangement is a n)wihn
rfi ehea r~sed .sounz sd geomet rie

a

The Muffins.
A triend told me about the new iband

frorn the Wasiington D.C. area which bore
that strange natme. I would have dismissed
a band' called The Muffins irnhediately,
placing them in my "new wave to be ig-
nored" f 1e, but since I heard nothing
turther- about them, I Bforot them. Months
ialter while browsing through a record
store's in'tport bins, I happened across The
Mulflins' album. I glanced at the credits
long enough to convince niyself that I
would not be buying a stiff, then decided to
take the chtlnce and invest six dollars.

That album, Manna, Mirage, is the most
origtinal nusic I have ever heard, nusic so
innovative as to quality The Muffins as the
best band in this country. The best descrip-
tion of thcir crafl is provided in the catalog
of' Randorn Radar Reecords, The M'uffins'
independent lazbel:

717e' AluffCint~s are a groulp of diverse people
it'lrh) paqlr ountrg,%eousi adveniuresomeu lntusic'.
it takt (' onr mlain, ftice d'epending on onr ;Ne's'
pcrrticular perspective. CUtilizing- a stead!
('ollnthinalionl 0f '/el frPli(' anCdaICaousNtic in1-
strlurnentation tlsluch as woodivi0nds' and.N' oR1 dd

percussivei tool.s ihe.r hcave c reated a srwhevi.s-

The Flip Side column made its first ap-
pearance last -spring as a series of articles
that explored the local music scene. It is be-
ing resurrected with the intent of showcas-
ing new talent that has not been heard by
the nriajrity of progressive listeners. The
plavers and groups which will be discussed
perforin unusual and innovative music,
genelully referred to as "mutant music."
Yes, sorne of this will read like the
Atr uantas! colunin which appeared in thurs-
day, but I intend to add to the standard
record reviews by -writing about the players
thenselves and their efforts to gain

Typing-Editing-GraphcI Specializirg in
technical typing/graphics - equations,
charts. diagrams, etc. Also full editing
service. Mon-Thurs. 9am-1030pm; Fri..&
Sat. 9-6. Sun by appt. Also. ask about
our Night Owl Emergecy Service.
864-6693

PLATFB~]ORM BEDS'
Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly -

no tools required
Prom $79.95 frame only)

I Widest selection of foam
mattresses and cushions.
Check our qualities
and low prices !
Covers ready to go
or nade 
to ordeZ L

M-Vk , You'll get a taste of
nearly 200 yews of brewing heritage every time you open

a cool, green bottle of MOLSON GOLDEN.Tm
North America's oldest brewery got its start back

in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wouldn't recognize
our modem breweries, but he'd be proud of the

good, smooth taste of &OLDEN.TM
A taste that says Caada in every refeshing sip.

Brewecid ant dolled in Conwdo: impofed by arll"eI Impor-fng Co . Jnc.. Gil Neck N. Y
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Theatre director and foun-der of the- uritish This weekendts LSC lineup: Mlanhattan Project, Sickness, and Or-
American Repe~rtory Company, which will ?tsPit-Er. :0 ~10 iayle tTeRtTeTom Stoppard, one ot the worid's leading present nog~ge Halle woor's Wacber The Point, Fri., 7 & 9:30, 26-100. dieary Men at The Rat Tue.

contemporary playwrights,will be In The MIT Shk rep, Sat. 7 & 9:30, 26- 1 00. Buzz arian at The Space Tue. and Wed.
Boston Wednesday, November 21 to ten scenesTheAmericanization of Emily, Sun., 6:30 Neighbooods, P.S. Wild, and Danny
autograph copies of Ten of the Best British tluding Eugene O'Neili, Tennessee Wil- and the Retreads at The Rat Wed.

Short plays. Stoppard will also be signinga liams, Edward Albee. and Woody Al> M 
limited edition of his own Dogg s Han7/et, len.Performances are November 29 & 30, usic Adantics at The Paradise Sat. Nov. 24.
Cahoot's Macbeth which opens Tuesday, and December 50 at 8 pma room 68- %heOulaws ·with 'lly Hatchet at the Bunzocks and The Fall at The Paradise
November 20 through November 25 at the l o Admission is free with a discussion Music Hall, Tues., Nov. 27 at 7:30pm; Mon. and Tue. Nov. 2627.
Wilbur' Theatre. Stoppard will be at the JePerwards, tickets $9.5Q & 8.50 Jo Perry Project at The Paradise Sat.
Paperback Booksmith, 753 Boylston Street In Br Santana at the Music Hall, Thurs., Nov Dec. 15.
in Boston from 10:30 amn to 11:30 am; he m ovies 29 at 7:30pm; tickets $9.50 & 8.50.
will also be at the Harvard Coop A ~e~eeeeo t ~t JfesnSasi tteOpem Th'ePolice at the Orpheurn Theatre,

Booksore rom 2:30pm t 1:3 pnt A- Movnie, Saturday, Novembeer 24, slecond Theatre, Thurs. Nov. 15 at 7:30pm; tickets TusNv27a :0mtiks$85&
pealrig with Stozppard wlln be Ed Bermlan, llx-{fteSuetCneO$9.50 s& 8.50. *7 -0

floor- of th Stuen Cete'
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The Time of Your Life by WVilliam
Saroyan; starring, Will Lebow, Richard
McElvain, Henry Woronicz, and Kirsten
Giroux; Directed by Susan Mcsinley; now
in repertory with King Lear at the Boston
Shakespeare Company Theatre.

The Boston Shakespeare Company is the
stronghold of classical theatrm in the
Boston Metropolitan area. Their produc-
tions of such Shakespearean classics as
King Lear and Romeo and Juliet, have all
been richly rewarding adaptations of
Shakespeare to the modern stage. This
season, in addition to their classical perfor-
mances they are also offering a modern
play to fill out their repertory. This fall's
selection is William Saroyan's The Time of
Your ife, a slow-moving play that stfug-
gles to arrive at an understanding of twen-
tieth century man.

Nearly all of the action in The Time of
Your Life is set Nick's bar, a cheap dive in
a sleazy section of New York City in the
autumn of 1938. There is no obvious plot
or conflict in the play; instead, Saroyan
focuses on a series of stories built around'
the peopple who frequent the bar. Thus the
audience is introduced to Joe, an easy-
going dandy who never works, always suc-
ceeds, and yet secretly hates himself. A
curious relationship springs up among Joe,
his friend Tom, and Kitty Duval,,a conm-
mon whore whose head is filled with
dreams of an expensive house and "the
good life." Other characters include a
policeman who disagrees with and yet is
obedient to his superiors; a young cgme-

and it i obvious in the play where he tries
to mnale his point. A common denominator
of the host of characters is that they 'hate
their lot in life. Underneath their outer
shell they despise- the paths that their-lives
have taker yet they believe that they are
powerless to change directions. Saroyan
then launches into a lengthy dissertation on
just how his characters try to function in
their predicament, working his commen-
tary into the conversations that take place
in the bar. Eventually everything comes to
a head when one of the policemen starts
harassing, Kitty Duval for being a whore.
The resulting action Is supposed to show
how weak and helpless all of the characters
are, but the point is lost in the confusing
muddle at the end odf the play.

Thus most of the weaknesses inherent in
the play can be traced to its author. The
BSC does make a worthy effort to pull the
play together.; The set is excellently done,
and many of the scenes takcen alone contain
highly amusing situations and anecdotes
that are well executed. But the play never
jells, and when the lights finally come back
on, one is left with a feeling of confusion
and faint amusement. The profound rnes-
sage can be sensed, but it never 'comes
across in a powerful, meaningful way.

Perhaps the BSC should risk a narrower
repertory and stick to Shakespeare. Their
classical performances are much more live-
ly and vibrating than the struggling Time of
Your Life. A deep meaning is there, but it is
a tedious task to pull it out of the play.

-Joseph Kristl

to' flourish and be left alone. The per-
sonalities of these characters-are revealed
,not through any sort of action, but rather
through-Ia series of storytelling sessions
over mugs of beer at Nick's tables.

Perhaps the most illustrious character in
the BSC's production is Kit-Carson, an
adventurous trapper with a flairr for spon-
taneously conjuring tales of personal
adventures to fit any situation. Carson is
portrayed -by Will Lebow, an extraor-
dinarily talented man who is the finest ac-
tor in the BSC. The stage comes to-life.
when Lebow bounds down the stairs of the
bar and begins telling-his bull stories. His
high energy actingholdsithe audience spell-
bound and dominates the scenes in which
he is present. Lebow's performance picks
the play up and gives -it virtuallyZ all of its
few high points,

The remainder of the characters in the
play are rather lifeless and uninteresting,
despite, the occassional profound state-
ments that they try to make about men.
Virtually no character development takes
place over the course of events in the play.
The result is a patchwork of stories and
people that never manages to coalesce into
any kind of unified whole.

William Saroyan was a deeply thought-
ful man who wrote The Time of Your Lifie
more as a com~mentary on society than an
entertaining play. The cardboard
characters of the play thus become symbols
of the different types of people that are
caught up in, today's world. He believed
that modern man is enslaved by society,

Harry (David Fox) asks Nick (Spiro
Veloudos) for a job in BSC's production of
The Time of your, Life by William Saroyan.
(Photo Courtesy of BSC.)

dian struggling to find work; and Dudley,
,,who is lost in lovre for his idol Elsie. Nick,

the owner of the bar, is a typical small
businessman who only. wants his business

Anatique Jar
Warehouse Siale, Surndays, 10:30 am - 2:30 pm. Nov. 25

Fine handblowr scientific display jars from Harard museum are'mostly 50%
off original prices. Most jars are over 1 0o wars old and range in size fron 21 -

to 3' high. 129 Franklin Streat I Come to University Antiquaries
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Central Square, Cambridge or call 354-0892 Sundays

European nationalities
- incredible cultural opportunities

ideal location for travel
-U TITION: The cost of tuitiora and
fees to the student is only
11,500 Belgium Franks (approx.
$400 US Dollars) due to subsidies
from the government.

Secretary English Programs
HA .W.

Kardirnaal Merierpfein 2
B-3000} Leuven'-
Belgium

Write to:

-

The Tf me of Y�rurLife:dies·;a slow dea�

STUDY 1N EUROPE
The University of Louvain (est. 1 425)

Leuven, Belgium
Offers'

COMPLETE PROGRAMS 01\0 PHIeLOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF S.A.,LM.A. AAND PH.D.

plus

-A JUNIOR YEARD AB ROAD.

a- course options offered in English
-contact with European and non-

IAP JOBS
We are offering jobs for the IAP Period to
Course 6 U-ndergraduates who -tave ex-
perience workingv with Digital Hardware.

- I- -CALL
Piroduction services

Corporation

617-891-8460
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Arindependent D~emolition Derby -3 1 Cheap Kix -1-2 FotL e-3-0 WL --
-Grads- . 1-0 Amateur Phylactics - 2-1-1 CSC 0-3 Aero & Astro 2-0 ET Newts 0-1
Hydros .3-11 Jerry's Finger - - 3-2 B 4Burton 1, 2-0-1 C 5
Club Latinto 1-1 E-Entry Vigilantes -. .1-2 Phi Delt B 3-0 TDC C 0-1-1 EC .3-0)
Africants - -° Nuclear Engineering - 0C-1-2 Bononia Bombers 2-0 Dolphins' '- 01 Fiji G --
Al PKT 0-4 Sloan Sleuths - 1-0-1 PSK 0-1 New liI Stooges 1-0-1

SAE A - - 4-<l 1 - B 2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~Phi Kappa Sgrna 2-1-1 Abusers 0 -2 AT0Oo-
B~oarder's Hoarders, 3-0-2 Mfeteorology -- 3-1-1 Mech Eng. 1-2 C 3 Zeta Psi Devils0-2
Deke g-3 -- The Soccer Team 3-2 Killer Bees 0-2-1 Mac C 1-0 B~urton 5 Smokers }- 1-1

LCA.~ ~ ~ 1-3-1 Random tteads - 3-2 Weak Force O 1-1 Burton 3rd Bombers - 3-1 C 6
ATO Taumen - 0- -401 Chem. Eng. 2-;! 8aaar's Bears' 0-3 ADP 2-1 K- Booties 3-
A 2 - ZBT | 11 C Sig Ep C' 2-1-1 Animals .2.0-1
Delts 3-0-1 MaceE. 1-1-2' Shit Kickers 3-0 Franco-Prussian Warmors 2-2-1 Mercy Killers 0-
Fiji A 3-0-2 C~hi Phi 1-2 Burton 2 3-0-1 Senior House 00 Conner 4°Staks 0-1-1
Sigma Chi 1-2-2 3Mongoloids '2;-0 Chubi's Angeh; 0-1-2 Kaos 0.1.1

Sig Ep A . ffi ~01-3 Rsn lmr.4-0i 1 Bay State Rowdies t1-2 C 4 PB3E .0-0-2

Sig Ep A O- 1 -3 -TQOC B 2- t Phi Delt Speds 0-1-1. Mass Pike 3-0-1l Playoffs:
Betas 0-3-1 TEP 2-1-1 Dynamo Kiev' 0-2 Temptation's .2-0-1 Delts, 5, Boarder's Hoarders. 
B I Conner a 2-2 Burton 4 Players 0-3 N`RSA-Stu&d House 2-0-1 Fiji l. SAE I)
KSA :3-0 Theta C~hi B . 4--1 C-2 Mc(:ormick Scrubs 0-0-1i Oelts;2 Fiji 1. (OT)

-.i . - .1

Call 321-6300 * 623-5210.
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Copgrpi Corp

Sotar nines
Yo ilwokwt
projec ledr i h

development of m~ini
micocmpte sotae

~u e ofer many

#AR~echial atrcie*rjcs'y ia a pi
;IO~ctinsE ar etpo

deics.. compa uppor

degrautoneornoireyeidars 

.fminiocomputer sofwae.
_ineirq~uird.xofsmn

Earn excellent pay caring feor
own homes. Work in your own 
many hours as you wisK. .-

Intercity .
Homemaker Service, Inc .
An equal opportunity employer

people in their
commun''ity as

H P-34C
Advanced Scientific
P rog rarm m blIe wit £h
Continuous Memory
Up to 370 'programmable
key strokes. Label and in-
direct branching. 6 sub-
routine level's and more

1 39,98I

-HP-33C
Progrmm able Scientific
with Continuous Mlemory
49 lines, of fully-merged
keycodes.' Editing keys andi
full range of conditional
keys. 8 user memories.

10t9.98

B~e- Part of the -BIGGEST &BEEST
IHome aker Agency in'the tae
*serving cover 30 Communities

Tra ining' Course -we Pay You!

*Help Elderly, Children iabd r SOFT\

iRFS

ISmall company
excitement and grc-,,/th

-potential. Technical inno-
vation is encouraged!,

|Senior Software Engineer
| ~~You wil11 become a

l ~~project leader with full
| ~responsibility for system

| ~design, programming and
documnentation. Areas

|of responsibility Jn-
|clude software f or text_
Iediting, text process- XIing for typesetting, J

data management sys- s
tems and software.
development tools. _

Programns are written :
in QPL,, a high level

PASCAL-like language and
| > :in PDP-11 assembler

l aniguage.

introduces
two now continuous
I emnory calculators

'from Hewlett Packard

Quadex representatives .will be on campus November
27the at -the office of C:areer Planning and Placement,
room, 12-170, fromn 9 A.Ad to 5 P.M Interviews should be
sch'eduled in advance at your placement office.
'Quadex Corporation, 241 Binney Street, Cambridge,
MA4 02142 (61 7) 492-4800 X236.

4 CoMpugraphic Company
lAn Eqlual OP'6r'tunity E'mployer M/FEHELI"WL ETT PAKARD
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gare, thus gaining more points. Another incident
occur ed in-the Baker-SAE softball game, where
Baker wanted to bat in the bottorm half of the last in-
ning (althoupgh, it had already won the ganme) in order-
to- score mor; fuin's'an'd pick up poin'ts. However' thet
tearn was nii allowed to-do so.

As for the X future of Octa'thon, Lemnme pointed out
that the In trarmural Chairman should run the con-
test, because knowledge of the individual sport
managers is vital for assigning referees., Lemale said
that he took care of the details of the competition
save for referees, whose -assignments were handled
by the individual managers. He reasoned that
someone who did not know the Managers would
have a tough time bringing together all the loose
ends.

In two years, he noted, hockey should be in the
position to round out the Octathon schedule, since
by that time availability of ice would not be a
problem, whereas the present lack- of an ice rink
would have made hockey competition nearly impos-
sible this year. Even so, field space was extremely
tight since the 22 entries this year were more than
Lemnile expected. Should more teams plan to enter
next year, steps might have to be taken to limit the
tearns to one per living group, since it is hard to have
two teamns entered. Leinmme pointed out the example
of Alpha Epsilon Pi, which entered two teamns this
year- with less than spectactular results. However, in
'i-II, the cornpelition ran very smoothly and it appears

thlat Octathoan will be a1 fixture of MQIT sports for
Some tirne -to comne.

By Bob Host
Baker House captured the first Octathon cham-

pionship with a 3-2 softball victory over Signma
Alpha Epsilon (SAE). Both teams were undefeated
going into the final game.

Through the first six sports - basketball, water
polo, volleyball, football, ultimate frisbee, and-soc-
cer - the two teams sported identical 6;0 records. It
was by chance that they met in the deciding contest
of the week-long competition.

Peter Lemme '80, IM Chairman and organizer of
Octathon, said that he was amazed that such a situa-
tion occured, since the scheduling was difficult and
each of the 22 entries played only one game in each
sport. Lenime noted that perfect weather, and a lack
of referee problems helped the competition tremen-
dously, and added that only one of the teams
torleited-Black Student Union, which could not
field a soccer team for its Sunday morning contest.
Aside frorn that, anticipated problems of false iden-
lification ol contestants (*ringers") proved to be no
probleln at all,

Overall, Lemne noted, that the greatest domina-
lion of' the sports occured in volleyball, where many
tearns scored the maximum 200 points available;
Scoring followed a comiplicated pattern, but worked
out well, Lemmnn pointed out. He said that the con-
cept of niaaximizing a team score brought up sonic
unusual situations: if a team had won its first vo'lW
leybalsl garne and was barely ahead in the second
C.ai11e, it mnight plan to lose the second contest in
order to malxinmize the point spread in the third

Geoff Holman '80 applies the soft touch in a game against -8abson.
Holman will be among the starters when MIT opens its season a
week from today against the same Beavers team. (Photo by Timothy
H ilby.)

three returning for O r-rien
By Eric R. Fleming Division 3 last year. improve-still further. The team

Arward Ray Nagem-'80, the MIT men's also wishes to improve its shooting, which was less
-arm opens its 1979-80 season next Tues- than 40 percent from the field, with Nagem being-the
on, hoping to greatly improve last year's only regular to connect on over 45 percent of his

field goal attempts.
he presence of four returning starters The ternn's lack of size may playr a role in its suc-
8-'79 squad, the Engineers are a young cess, with no one on the squad- over 64. This small
ing two freshmen and three sophonlores size may hurt MIT at both ends of the floor.
ian varsity roster. In addition to Nagemm, O'Brien will employ a three forward, two guard of-
tearn's M VP with a 16.1 point per gare fense. instead of playing with a doiminant center type

age, and 56. 1 shooting percentage from of attack. Above average speed-will attempt to offset
IT is expecting good seasons fronm co- the size problem, O'Brien states.
off Holman '8Q0 a 6-2 forward, and 64 1 iportant to MIT hopes this year wlill be ·the first
ob Clarke. '81, the tean's leading half of' its schedule. Nine of the first ten opponents
Lst season. The backcourt is led by Keith defeated the Engineers-in '78-'79, a season -which saw
rind Mike Weiss'82, with sophonore then lose seven of their first ten games, and go 1-9
al and freshmen Mark Branch and Bob on the road. With improving teams such as Babson
-cted to see a lot of action. Coming off and Brandeis (MIT's home opening foe on Thurs-
for MIQT are junior forwards Kevin days November 29 at 7:30pm), and perennial 20-
tho saw limited action due to a knee in- garne winner Tufts on the Engineer schedule,
ill Sheltorn and forwards Dave Detlefs O'Brien says, "The first ten games present a real
)rge Feliz'80. challenge for us." O'Brien is counting on his torward
an O'Brien is optimistic about his club, trio of 'Clarke, Holman, and Nagem (who suffered a
the pre-season practices have been "very minor knee injury in- a recent scrimmage, and has
thie team picking up new concepts well. seen limited action in last Thursday's and Friday's
n adds that enthusiasm is high and that practices) to carry the load in '79-'80. Their fortunes
among the players is excellent. O'Brien will go a long way in determining the outcome of the
e the defense, ranked third in NCAA team's season.

Ray Nagem '80 scores two points in a game against Brandeis. The
Engineers open their home basketball season against Brandeis next
Thursday at 7:30pm inr Rockwell Cage. (Photo by J. M. 'Grunsfeld.)

Am7: L' I 4 ~ " {, ::I;A. , a_ , Z'i''"''

Bob Clarke '81 puts the ball up' in basketball action against Nichols.
MIT starts'its season next week- (Photo by -Chuch -Irwin.)
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1 Baker 200 200} 200 200 140 1 72 13:0 1242
2 Sigma Phi Epsilon 200 200) 200 156 45 200 180 1 X81
3 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 189 172 200 200 200 200 -20 -1181
4 Theta Chi 37 200 200(K 124 200 -150 200" 111 1
5 Kappa Sigma 200 200 20 200 200 1 50 100 1070
6 Delta Tau Delta 200)- 42 11;0 76 155 200 200) 1033
7 Sigma Chi 45 72 30 1483 145 200 200} 840
8 Random Hall 200 58 200 24 150 () 200 832
9 Alpha Delta Phi, 200 .174 30 24 45 175 183 831
10 Burton 200 1 52 20) 200 2 17..5) 822
1 1 L ambdla C:hi Alpha 31 200 180 180 t80 0: 50 821
1 2 Pi Lambda Phi 50 198 7% 184 15 25 190 732
13 2nd East Campus 200 180 1 7 24 50 0 80 704
1 4 Desmnond House 200 42 0) 152 165 0 50 609
1 5 Alpha Epsilon Pi 2 31 54 150 0 40 150) 160 585
1 6 Alpha Tao Omega 6 1 70 '60 0 140 0 200 531
1 7 New House 4 185 60 20 .0 J 20 -1 25 70 480
1 8 Theta Xi 64 10 130 24 45, 0 1 70 -443
1 9 .Chi Phi 50 28 .4 0 150 25 70k 363
20 F-Entry MacGregor 50 60 10 152 25 0 20 317
21 Alpha Epsilon Pi 1 25 30 160 0 35 0 20 270
22 Black Student Union Forfeit




